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ABSTRACT 
I ndigenous research methodology ( I RM ) is a framework that a l lows a researcher to undertake 
critical research and a na lysis from an  I ndigenous perspective. Program eva l uation for remote a rea 
Aborigina l  housing has an historica l legacy of poor outcomes. Some authors have been critica l of 
past program approaches as they fail to reflect Aborigina l  socia l, cultura l  aspirations but despite 
m uch l iterature to support this proposition program success remains l imited and program 
eva l uation has not determined the reasons for this. This research finds that current program 
eva l uation is constrained by an approach that focuses on manageria l ism and Western economic 
frameworks that l imit the opportunities to gain useful knowledge to improve program success. This 
theoretica l ana lysis of the barriers to I RM in eva luation finds that I RM can be utilised as an  additive 
methodology rather than synthesised within current eva l uation practice and shou ld be supported 
with col laborative and participatory techniques with the program recipients at the point of program 
del ivery. However the approach wil l require time to develop appropriate eva luation relationships at 
the loca l leve l and pol itica l wil l to enact institutiona l  change. I RM has the potentia l to enhance 
program eva luation but this report recommends further testing of the framework in the fie ld .  
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1. INTRODUCTION
The broad intent of program eva luation is to tel l  stakeholders if a program is needed, if the 
program is working wel l  or  not, if  it is providing good or poor va lue for money and if it is having 
a positive or  negative effect on those that the program is di rected toward . Despite the use of 
progam eva luation in  government programs for many years, remote area Aborigina l1 housing
programs remain unsuccessful .  Current program eva luation in  these a reas obta in much data 
(Qld.Govt, 2010e; SCRGSP, 2011)  but l ittle of this provides any understanding of the needs, 
aspirations or  impacts on the Aborigina l  recipients and rel ies solely on  Western frameworks for 
evidence. Aborigina l  perspectives could play a crucia l role in  improving success in  housing 
programs. The recent development of I ndigenous Research Methodology ( I RM)  might provide a 
usefu l framework for eva luation that provides a process that is legible form both Aborigina l  and 
non-Aborigina l  perspectives. 
There has been a long and often contentious period of socia l intervention into the l ives of 
I nd igenous Austra l ians l iving i n  remote2 areas by Federa l and State governments (Read, 2000;
Wal ke r, Ba l lard, & Taylor, 2002, pp. 10-11) .  Despite significant expenditure and a genera l ly 
bipa rtisan a pproach from successive governments, mainstream Austra l ians bel ieve l ittle has 
been ach ieved ( Henderson, 2010) . Some a rgue l ife has deteriorated for Aborigina l  people 
(Altman, 201lb, pp. 28,45) .  Aborigina l  remote a rea housing, in  particu lar, has a poor history a nd 
is considered by some a uthors to be the pol itica l and socia l product of opposing worldviews 
about how people l ive (Sanders, 2000, pp. 237-240). Aborigina l  remote a rea housing is a lso seen 
as both the location of paterna l istic intervention by non-Aborigina l  Austra l ians i ntended to 
cha nge Aborigina l  peoples l ives but, a lso one of resistence to change by Aborigina l Austra l ians 
(Sa nders, 2000, pp. 237-240) .  Further, the continued poor housing outcomes in  remote 
1 The word Aboriginal in this context is used to narrow the focus of this research to exclude those persons
that identify as Torres Strait Islander to al low a focus on program evaluation of housing in remote 
mainland Australia.
2 The term 'remote' is used to refer to remote and very remote as defined by the Australian Standard
Geographical Classification (ASGC) - 2011 - ABS cat. no 1216 
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I nd igenous housing and sett lement programs leads some to argue that the socia l  world of 
Aborigina l  people l iving in  remote a reas is sufficently different to prevent housing programs 
designed under a Western phi l isophical tradition from being broadly successful (Morphy, 2008) .  
Housing provides shelter from the elements but, from a Western perspective, housing can a lso 
infl uence other effects on socia l  l ife and wel l-be ing through improved health and wea lth 
creation through ownership (SCRGSP, 2011, pp.  8 . 1,9 . 1) .  One downside of house ownersh ip, 
particu lary in  Austra l ia,  can be the constra in ing financia l l iabi l ity of home loan mortgage 
repayments (Vitis, Ware, & G randa, 2010) .  From a Western perspective, adequate housing and 
the abi l ity to pay a mortgage through regu lar  employment, can be observed as an  important l ife 
course objective for personal, fami ly and community wel l-being. Although there have been 
changes in  pol itica l ideologies over time that have impacted the intensity and manner of remota 
a rea Aborigi na l program del ivery (Sanders, 2010a ), the most recent program approach 
effective ly consol idates previous programs and l i nks housi ng with hea lth, employment and 
education (Qld .Govt, 2010e, pp. 46-47) to satisfy a broad pol icy objective to reduce 
disadvantage (SCRGSP, 2011, p. 1 ) .  The reason a rgued for this consol idation was that 
fragmented program del ivery was the cause of previous program fa i l u res and a 'joined up' 
government response would be the solution (Barrett, 2003, p. 6)3. Some a lso consider this to be 
a feature of centrist administrations (Pol itt, 2003, p. 36).  However, privatisation of service 
del ivery, fragmentation of depa rtments, creation of independent boards and agencies have a l l  
created additiona l  complexity to publ ic sector program implementation and co-ordination 
(Bevir, 2003, pp. 470-471) .  In Austra l ia 'manageria l isms' demands for accountabi l ity, cost 
effectiveness through performance reporting across sectors and departments, has added 
additiona l  complexity to governance (Ba rrett, 2003, pp. 1-4) and therefore to eva l uation . Wi l l  
such an  a pproach just perpetuate the program fa i lures of the past or  lead to program success? 
3 The necessity for change is not explored in detail by Barrett but may be based on new Institutionalism or 
Political ideology.
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Are there a lternative explanations that might expla in program fa i lure? And how wil l  we know 
success? 
There has been m uch research undertaken to expla in  housing use, socia l requirements and 
pol icy issues for housing intended for use by Aborigina l  people ( Long, Memmott, & Seel ig, 
2007a; Musharbash, 2008) .  However, recent investigation criticises the lack of i nvolvement with 
the remote area Aborigina l  program recipients and considers this a significant reason for 
housing program fai lure at both the individual  house and settlement plann ing level (S. Fisher et 
al., 201 1, pp. 94-96) .  A number of authors have a rgued that higher levels of engagement and
participation by Aborigina l people wi l l  improve program outcomes ( Fien et al., 2008, pp. 94-96;
Wa l ker, et al., 2002, p. 23)  and others have advocated for the active invo lvement in eva luation
by Aborigina l  people to reflect their  needs and aspirations, and a greater focus of eva l uation 
toward outcomes and impacts would lead to greater potentia l  for program success (S. Fisher, et 
al., 2011, pp. 69-70) .  However, l ittle of this work has progressed to a form that provides for the
inclusion of Aborigina l  perspectives that inform housing program eva luation . If, as Morphy 
a rgues, remote a rea Aborigina l  peoples conceptua l isation of a good l ife is d ifferent from 
Western concepts, why is it that these conceptua l isations of a good l ife continue not to be 
taken into account for program design and eva luation? Further, this suggests that barriers exist 
that prevent the inclusion of Aborigina l  perspectives. One explanation may be the crowding out 
of other forms of eva luation practice by the complex requirements of accountabi l ity and 
peformance measures requ ired by manageria l ism i l lustrated by the eva luation critique of S.  
Fisher (2011) .  Alternatively it may be that there is insufficient capacity on the part of non­
Aborigina l program admin istrators to engage with Aborigina l  program recipients and meet at 
the 'recognition space'4 between  the two worldviews and make clea r what the i ntended
outcomes of a program should be. However, one possible way to navigate through this 
complexity is to include the use of I RM principles in the eva luation framework. 
4 See (S. Fisher, et al. , 2011, p. 92) or Taylor's (2008, p. 116) version for social indicators
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I RM has recently been addressed by Austra l ian Aborigina l academics a nd presents an  
opportunity to  consider Aborigina l  perspectives broadly. 
Walker  et al. (2002; 2003) uti l ised I RM to develop a rights based framework and ind icators for
eva luation a nd appl ied this approach, through consultation, to existing program leve l settings in  
'major city' and 'inner  regiona l'5 settings with some positive resu lts and a recommendation for
further research. 
The intention here is to test the proposition a rgued by Christie (2006, p.  80) that IRM is a 
framework of understanding that is inte l l igible to both Aborigina l  and non-Aborigina l  people 
from either perspective. I wi l l  seek to determine if barriers to the use of IRM exist for its use in  
eva l uation of remote a rea Aborigina l  housing programs. U nl ike Wal ker  et al. (2002, 2003), in
this research, I RM is considered theoretica l ly as additive, not synthesised. I RM in this 
arrangement is not intended to supplant current eva luation forms or exclude loca l pa rticipation 
but, to provide another lens for pol icy and program plann ing ana lysis and an  entry and sta rting 
point for loca l participation and col laboration . New governance and participatory a rrangements 
wou ld have time and pol itica l ramifications however, if successful, could lead to significant ga ins 
in  program effectiveness. 
2. WHAT IS THE CURRENT PROGRAM EVALUATION APPROACH?
Eva l uation, in an  Austra l ian  context, according to Owen (2006, p. 1) is a 'process of knowledge 
production which uses rigorous empirica l enquiry to enhance pol icy and program interventions 
that a re designed to solve or  amel iorate problems in  social or corporate settings' . The 
Queensland Government Department of Communities6 (2010b, p. 2) defines program eva luation
as 'the process of determin ing the merit, worth or va lue of things' and states that this is 
undertaken as a 'systematic a nd objective assessment of an on-going, completed service, 
program or pol icy' . The Austra l ian and State government approach to program eva l uation flows 
5 The term 'major city' and 'inner regional' as defined by the Australian Standard Geographical 
Classification (ASGC) - 2011 - ABS cat. no 1216 
6 In this research, I have used the Qld.Dept. of Communities as an example of State level program delivery 
and evaluation 
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from a worldwide trend in  economic theory from the 1980's that sought to min imise the size 
and costs associated with government bureaucracies by assessment of interna l  performance 
(Sharp, 2003, pp. 10,12; Wal l is & Dol lery, 1999, p.  62) .  The devolution of management 
responsib i l ity to the 'service del ivery interface' consol idated the l ink  with interna l audit ing and 
fi nancia l  accountabi l ity ( Keating in  Sharp, 2003, p. 10) and led to managers and min isters 
questioning the effectiveness, efficiency and appropriateness of government programs (Sharp, 
2003, p.  12) .  This is now entrenched in eva luation a long with 'cost benefit' in the case of the 
Queensland Government (Qld.Govt, 2010c, p. 7) .  The Queensland Government eva luation 
methodology exempl ifies the current approach and positions interna l stakeholders as the 
generators of program theory with other stakeholder participation occurring after a program 
p lann ing phase (Qld.Govt, 2010d) .  Additiona l ly, program recipients a re neither prioritised nor 
specifica l ly requ ired to be included i n  any eva luation governance a rrangement (Qld.Govt, 2010a ) .  
However, th is  organisation acknowledges that ' It is important for them [stakeholders]to be 
given opportunities to contribute and have their opinions taken seriously.' (Qld.Govt, 2010b) .  
Despite this, the various documents do not state how engagement outcomes a re managed in 
the event that stakeholder views differ from the intent of the previously designed program or 
eva luation .  The resu ltant effect of th is  centrist approach to program design and dominant focus 
on interna l eva luation and col lection of socio-economic data is that program eva luation takes on 
the outward a ppearances of an objectivist ontologica l understanding of rea l ity. This is a rea l ity 
with causa l laws ( i .e .  the laws of economics) to provide understanding of the structures a nd 
socia l forces that operate on people and shape most if not a l l  of their actions ( Neuman, 2003, pp.  
81-87) .  Neuman (2003, pp. 82-83)suggest th is  is representative of the common sense, 'what you 
see is what you get' a pproach to an  understanding of the world by Anglo-European societies. 
Sewel l  (2008),  a lthough a rguing on tempora l  notions of economics, remarks that the capita l ist 
framework is so entrenched and increasingly absorbed into aspects of socia l  l ife across much of 
the world that capita l ism's abstract concepts a re accepted as norma l .  Enmeshed i n  a world that 
sees economic l i fe as normal ,  to describe a nd assess the socia l world in terms of socio-economic 
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statistica l indicators, a lso seems norma l, even common sense .  Aborigina l authors in  the fie ld of 
I ndigenous research methodology disagree with this position .  I wi l l  outl ine the theoretica l 
position of I nd igenous research methodology and highl ight the critiques by these Aborigina l 
authors of Western perspectives on socia l  research, which holds for program eva luation .  
3. WHAT IS INDIGENOUS RESEARCH METHODOLOGY?
Aborigina l  authors a rgue that a different approach to socia l  research is necessary to expla in  the 
socia l  circumstances of Austra l ian Aborigina l  people.  They argue that their understanding of the 
world is different due to their d ifferent h istorica l circumstances when compared to a main ly 
Anglo-European population (Moreton-Robinson & Wa lter, 2010, p. 3 ) .  Aborigina l  people 
understand rea l ity as societa l relations with 'country'7 (Martin, 2003, pp. 207-208; Moreton-
Robinson & Wa lter, 2010, p .  3; West, 2000, p. 39). By situating Aborigina l  understandings of 
rea l ity in this manner, IRM ontology contrast with the objectivist approach of program 
eva luation where rea l ity is assumed to be un iversa l .  The IRM epistemologica l assumption is that 
knowledge is ga ined through reciproca l, integrated relationships and l ived experiences (Martin, 
2003, p. 209; Moreton-Robinson & Walter, 2010, pp. 3,12; Rigney, 1999, p. 116; West, 2000, p. 
38) .  Rigney ( 1999, p. 1 16), Moreton-Robinson and Walter ( 2010, pp. 7,12) a nd West (2000, p. 
275) underscore the importance of using this knowledge for emancipatory objectives whereas 
Martin (2003, p .  205) prefers the usefu lness of the approach as a position ing strategy. The 
understanding that knowledge is constructed through relationships and l ived experience as a 
theoretical position according to Rigney (1999, p. 116) bui lds upon femin ist resea rch 
perspectives. IRM authors, by theorising on concepts such as power relations, racism, 
dispossession, white patriarchy, colonisation ( Moreton-Robinson & Walter, 2010, pp. 7,12), 
adapt the epistemologica l a nd pol itica l approach of femin ist critica l, and standpoint theory to 
a rgue that ( in  this case Aborigina l )  experiences provide a more accurate account of socia l rea l ity 
7 I define 'country' as land that is understood as the site of belonging by traditional owners and their
language group. According to Bird (Rose, 1996, p. 7) the word is both a common and proper noun and is 
understood in animate terms by Aboriginal people. 
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(Abbott, Wa l lace, & Tyler, 2005, pp. 44-46,373-375) .  According to Neuman (2003, p. 100) critica l 
theorists take a transformative perspective, with the intention of rea l igning subjective 
understandings with externa l objective rea l ities to create action for change and new 
understandings. The heterodox approach by I RM researchers to knowledge and evidence 
contrasts with the objectivist approach of current program eva luation methodology. However, 
one area of s imi la rity between program eva luation and I RM is that these approaches seek to 
improve the outcomes for those who a re researched. 
The a im of this research is to consider I RM for its capacity to inform eva luation from a 
theoretica l perspective at a policy, program and contextua l level in  Aborigina l  remote area 
housing setti ngs. The approach conceived of here, is that I RM is additive to program design and 
eva luation rather than synthesised into current eva luation approaches. I a rgue that this 
approach sidesteps the difficulties that the ontologica l, epistemologica l and axiologica l 
differences might present if an  attempt at synthesising of I RM into program eva luation were 
undertaken .  This a l lows IRM to be considered on its merits as an opportunity for additiona l and 
constructive i nput to eva luation .  
I wi l l  now consider the barriers to  the use of  IRM in  remote area Aborigina l  program eva luation 
by applying a range of theoretica l scenarios to housing program eva luation contexts to assess 
the usefu lness of I RM .  In adopting this approach I am informed by the work of Ross et al. {2011)
which, a lthough publ ished late in  this research process, has been a useful framework for 
adaptation to this research.  They a rgue that barriers that prevent the co-existence, of 
Indigenous knowledge and science on an equal  basis are due to dichotomous perceptions about 
each knowledge system based on ideology and power/knowledge asymmetry ( Ross, et al., 2011,
pp. 50-51 ) .  When viewed as a p lura l ist endeavor, co-existence of these knowledge systems can 
lead to institutiona l tra nsformation ( Ross, et al., 2011, pp. 50-51) .
Table 5 .1  (be low) provides an  overview of the ana lysis undertaken, here, using a s imi lar  
fra mework to that presented by Ross et al. 
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4. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
I n  considering IRM and remote area Aborigina l  housing the ana lysis that fol lows is guided by the 
fo l lowing specific research questions. 
- Can I RM i l l ustrate the l im itations of current PE frameworks? 
What are the barriers to the use of I RM in  alongside current PE frameworks ? 
Does IRM suggest a lternative approaches to PE that could lead to improved eva luations 
methodologies? 
5. BARRIERS TO THE USE OF IRM IN PROGRAM EVALUATION
Fol lowing Ross et a l .  (2011) Table 5.1 is presented in the form of perceived barriers. However, in
this instance, the ana lysis of I RM and program evaluation shows contrasting theoretica l 
positions at a l l  levels of theory. My approach here is to capture these additiona l  d imensions but 
position these within the domain  of remote a rea Aborigina l housing. To do this I have extended 
the format to i nclude not just the epistemologica l and institutional  barriers of Ross et a l .  (2011) 
but barriers associated with the theoretica l positions of I RM ontology and axiology. I use these 
theoretica l positions to i l l um inate the potentia l l imitations of current program eva luation by 
using issues surrounding remote area housing programs. 
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TABLE 5.1- BARRIERS TO THE USE OF IRM I N  PROGRAM EVALUATION - HOUSING
BARRIER CURRENT EVALUATION IRM ANALYSIS 
APPROACH 
Ontological barriers 
A Aboriginal Ontology not useful Evaluation ontology based on a By excluding an ontology that embeds and 
to housing evaluation partial Western worldview of integrates country, kinship ties and ancestors 
economic theories current evaluation has no mechanism to 
predict or evaluate unintended consequences 
Epistemological barriers 
B Contextual qualitative Evaluation evidence based on Failing to engage locally through relationship 
evidence not suited to expert driven empirical building prevents formulation of shared 
program delivery or evaluation 
observation of generalisable data 
understanding and local knowledge creation 
and limits program knowledge building and 
program success 
c Local understandings conflict Evaluation results provide Aboriginal understandings of responsibility 
with standard measures used evidence of accountability to the provide additional and alternative measures 
to evaluate program outcomes state/civil society as a whole that can capture program outcomes relevant 
to the community and their local context. 
D Evidence is too complex to Evaluation evidence is partial and Current evaluation lacks a framework for 
measure segmented but relies on critical analysis across data sets that explain 
standardised comparative social impacts but these could be captured 
measures through Aboriginal perspectives. 
Axiological barriers 
E Aboriginal perspectives on the Privileging of Western worldview Exclusion of qualitative accounts of Aboriginal 
value of housing not included on the value of housing values associated with housing limits potential 
for accurate evaluation of program success 
and program knowledge building 
F Aboriginal knowledge not Evaluation knowledge is available Aboriginal understandings of knowledge 
transparent to and tailored to particular production and socio-historical context may 
audiences of the evaluation and reinforce evaluation reporting asymmetry 
may not be understood by 
program recipients 
Institutional barriers 
G Aboriginal governance Program design and evaluation Entrenched Western values on evidence for 
arrangements not suited to controlled by the state with good governance excludes local governance 
Western programs accountability from point of responsibility to kinship networks from 
accountabilities delivery upward to government. evaluation frameworks and maintains unequal 
power relations between the state and 
program recipients 
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5.1 ONTOLOGICAL BARRIERS TO EVALUATION 
Aboriginal ontology not useful for housing evaluation (A) 
Current eva luation practice rel ies on Western ontological concepts for the formulation of 
program plans. Schwandt (2003, p. 353) a rgues that evaluation of programs rel ies heavily on 
these ontologies by fol lowing Western scientific principles for the methodica l, systematic, 
logica l and technica l procedures and processes to gather evidence to support claims of 
efficiency, effectiveness a nd outcomes as is the case for eva luation in Queensland (Qld.Govt, 
2010c, p. 7) .  These processes a re further supported by perspectives from the field of 
institutional economics focused upon performance indicators designed to min imise the 
potentia l for program fa i lure (Wa l l is & Dol lery, 1999, p. 62). Further, program outcomes and 
impacts a re based on economic theory that associates financia l  wea lth with improvements to 
wel l-being (SCRGSP, 2009, pp. 8.38,38.39) .  
These ontologies differ significantly from IRM.  They are segmented, fi rstly, by a focus upon 
particu lar aspects of socia l  l ife, and secondly, through a rel iance on genera l isable theory and 
l imited context based evidence, by separation of the program from context. Aboriginal  people 
understand rea l ity as embedded within people, country, kinship ties, ancestors and 
metaphysica l relationships that a re interrelated and inseparable (Moreton-Robinson & Wa lter, 
2010, p. 6; West, 2000, p. 39) .  
IRM would ask questions about the relationship that Aborigina l  people have with country and 
how housing programs can improve or  mainta in  this interrelationship and connectedness. 
Current programs associated with housing exclude this connectedness and a l low housing and 
settlement p lanning to be separated from this ontologica l framework. Moran  (2009)  and 
Morphy (2005 )  crit ique this separation of housing from an  understanding of Aborigina l 
concepts of identity. These critiques a rgue that the program intentions for the consol idation of 
regional  centres at the expense of smal ler communities and outstations, through housing 
provision, wi l l  lead to social and cultura l  disruption. Current eva luations, by focusing on 
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genera l isable, statistica l indicators, do not take account of these embedded relationships and 
in  their  absence, is i t  not possible to assess adequately program success or  fa i lu re. I nstead, 
fa i lu re i n  these circumstances can only be assessed after program completion as an  
un intended consequence .  Program eval uation methods that rely on surveys to el icit a response 
from program recipients overlaid with the priorities of government and regional institutions to 
del iver equitable a l locations of infrastructure and services, as is the methodology in 
Queensland (Wi l l iams, 2006, p. 3 ), may not e l icit an understanding of, nor a l low a response to 
differences between Western and Aborigina l  ontology. 
5.2 EPISTEMOLOGICAL BARRIERS TO EVALUATION 
Contextual qualitative evidence not suited to program design and evaluation (B) 
Eva luation of Aborigina l  programs in  Austra l ia uti l ises evidence based frameworks based 
main ly on the col lection of statistics (Pholi, B lack, & Richards, 2009, p. 3 ) .  This evidence is 
typica l ly drawn from aggregated data derived from the broad Austra l ian population to form a 
comparative judgment about the circumstances of Austra l ian Aborigina l  people in  relation to 
these predominant societa l norms. Aborigina l  people understand that evidence is obta ined or  
revea led through relationa l, shared and l ived experiences (Moreton-Robinson & Wa lter, 2010, 
pp. 6, 12) .  These attributes describe socia l  and communal  knowledge creation through an ora l, 
iterative process that is essentia l ly a qual itative experience. 
I ndigenous Research Methodology would question the relative absence of this contextua l ly 
derived qua l itative data, as evidence, a nd seek an  explanation for the privi leging of concepts of 
knowledge creation that come from the professiona l expertise ga ined through un iversity 
education ( Moreton-Robinson & Wa lter, 2010, p. 12), and data drawn from a Western va lues 
perspective that sees Aborigina l  people as 'others'( Moreton-Robinson & Wa lter, 2010) .  Nakata 
(cited in Phol i , et al., 2009, p. 9) expands on this by a rguing that statistica l a pproaches
condemn Aborigina l  (and Torres Stra it Is lander) people to the choice of e ither being described 
narrowly as deficient relative to mainstream Austra l ia, or  adopting mainstream va lues and 
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losing authenticity as Aborigina l  people.  What is unclear with the current eva luation 
methodology is how top-down programs can effectively eva luated loca l contexts to 
demonstrate success without engaging more comprehensively with program recipients at this 
qua l itative level a nd mainta in ing a rel iance on comparative aggregated statistics. Does 
increased school attendance indicate a good l ife or a more coercive state? 
Some program frameworks in remote a rea Aborigina l  communities indicate opportunities for 
participation in  eva l uation .  One example is the north west Queensland township of 
Doomadgee. However, this framework l imits the approach to a monitoring and 
implementation eva luation role within a team of stakeholders over of a centra l ly conceived 
program that fo l lows a Western logic model approach (Fa HCSIA, 2009c, clause 2.3) .  Further, 
the program framework indicates only l imited local d iscussion on house design. I n  the case of 
Doomadgee these were intended to be agreed via a technica l  working group in  association 
with the Doomadgee Shire Counci l (Qld .Govt, 2011, p. 22} and there is no specific reference 
within the framework that addresses housing consu ltation or  participation with the 
Doomadgee community excepting advice on house a l location ( FaHCSIA, 2009b). In any event, it 
is un l ike ly that opportunities to address the deta i led issues surrounding housing ci rcumstances 
that ind icate crowding as a result of young parenthood and fami l ia l  responsibi l ities described 
by one Doomadgee resident ( Katter, 2009}8 were ava i lable.  This specific situation indicated
a lternative socia l norms that suggested this house required larger bedrooms when compared 
to a standard housing response . These a rrangements could only be understood through critica l 
and deta i led qua l itative inquiry that draws out situated contextua l understandings of fami ly 
a rrangements and  housing use. Fisher (2008) noted the impact of a housing program at the 
North Queensland township of Yarrabah that involved a more deta i led ana lysis of the program 
recipients requ i rements and, as a resu lt, garnered a sense of ownership and improved wel l-
being. Fisher (2008) a rgues that this was un l ikely to occur with a mass produced 'top down' 
8 Subsequently a range of 'relocatable' houses have been delivered to Doomadgee include a house and 
'Granny flat' these demountable homes usually only cost effective when built to standard plan form. 
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solution .  Fisher's post occupancy eva luation does not investigate why this approach lead to the 
sense of ownership and wel l being improvement but the account suggests that these 
communicative and qua l itative experiences a re important for Aborigina l  people requiri ng 
housing. 
I RM would explore Aborigina l peoples worldviews that requires an understanding of 
knowledge as a l ived and shared experience (Ha l l  in  West, 2000, p. 38) associated with fami ly, 
society and I nstitutiona l racism , oppression and dispossession (Moreton-Robinson & Wa lter, 
2010, pp. 6-7) that expla in  the importance to wel l-being associated with direct involvement i n  
house procurement. Aborigina l  epistemologica l theory suggests that knowledge and 
understandings about housing a re not a separate and independent activity but requ i re 
integration into the l ives of Aborigina l  people through relationships and shared experiences 
(Moreton-Robinson & Wa lter, 2010, pp. 6,13) .  Through communication, housing extends 
beyond the object, as measured in eva luation as a statistic of output or as a reduction in 
overcrowding, to the relationship that housing provision has in  the context of these l ived 
experiences. The reciproca l obl igations and responsibi l ities that come with a new house a re 
not just to the institutions that provide them but to the community within which they a re 
situated . This i ncl udes those that engage with Aborigina l  people in  housing provision. These 
worldviews a l low Aborigina l  people to embed the new knowledges of housing within there 
domain .  For eva luation to understand success i n  housing programs, these notions of 
integration need to be captured within an  eva l uation framework that can seek out the 
appropriate indicators that best describes them. 
Local understandings conflict with standard measures used to evaluate 
program outcomes (C) 
As noted above, eva luation evidence for program success in remote area Aborigina l  housing is 
understood in terms of an  overarching princip le of the del ivery of statistica l equa l ity ( Phol i ,  et 
al., 2009, p. 3 ) .  This a pp roach is heavily infl uenced by economic thought (Morgan, 2003, pp.  
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16-19) and a rel iance on com parisons within popu lation health statistics ( Phol i ,  et al., 2009, pp. 
8-9). Housing supply as a program outcome is seen to improve hea lth as it wi l l  reduce 
overcrowding which, on Western evidence, contributes to i l l  hea lth (Qld .Govt, 2010e, p.  48). 
For remote a rea Aborigina l  housing, impact eva luation would require answers to the question 
about outcomes (Owen, 2006, pp. 47-48). In this instance, and considered statistica l ly 
according to current practice, additional  housing measured against an  aggregated population 
would indicate improvements to overcrowding. However subjected to a more deta i led ground 
truthing, observations might revea l deficiencies in  the strategy indicating that the needs of the 
program recipients have not been met (Owen, 2006, pp. 47-48). 
An I RM a pproach would investigate the impl ications for eva luation were the program 
recipients' worldview given precedence over the current Western paradigm (Rigney, 1999, pp. 
117-118) and investigate how this might a lter data col lection and interpretation (Moreton-
Robinson & Walter, 2010, p.  12) .  This in  turn may lead to an ana lysis of the state's attempt to 
provide equal ity and improved hea lth that suggested an a lternative housing program response. 
In an  example of statistica l overcrowding, Musharbash (2008) i l lustrates the example of the 
township of Yuendemu9 where, large groupings of Aborigina l  people congregate in  housing
situations. M usharbash (2008) observes these groupings to be arranged by marita l status, 
gender and fami l ia l  association a nd that there is fluidity in size and dependent on the socia l  
circumsta nces, with numbers significantly larger than the statistic intended as the basis of 
comparison .  The large groupings in Musharbash's womens' camp were associated with socio-
cultura l  responsibi l it ies for the spiritual  and practica l safety of members (Musharbash, 2008, 
pp. 31-32) .  These l a rger Aborigina l  household sizes in remote a reas are not unique to 
Yuendemu (Sanders, 2005, pp. 15-16). Folds (2001, p .  80) sim i larly explains the socia l  
9 Yuedumu township is located north west of Alice Springs and is located in the country associated with 
the Warlpiri people 
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im perative of large groupings that, from the Pintupi10 perspective, contribute to wel l-being in
contrast to Western concepts. These socio-cu ltura l  requirements are a lso noted by other 
authors ( Long, Memmott, & Seel ig, 2007b, p. 8). The primacy that Pintupi place on their  
responsibi l ities to relatives results i n  some houses overflowing whi lst others are empty due to 
the passing of a fami ly member or absence for ceremonia l  purposes ( Folds, 2001, pp. 80-81). 
Folds (2001, p. 80) l i nks this necessity of Pintupi to congregate to the states notion of equa l ity 
and a rgues this program approach is futi le. 
This does not suggest that the respective Aborigina l  groups construe the current ci rcumstances 
in these sett lements and townships as a good l ife, rather, it points to the i nadequacy of current 
eva luation indicators to provide such evidence .  I ndeed, by understanding loca l reciproca l 
responsibi l ities and the differences these can bring to housing use, I RM approaches can 
enhance program success whi lst providing meaningful eva luation to program recipients. 
Local evidence is too complex to measure (D) 
Current program eva luation evidence that is col lected for remote a rea Aborigina l housing 
provides for a l imited range of d imensions that include numbers of houses provided, numbers of 
houses refurbished a nd statistics associated with overcrowding and house ownership .  Taylor 
(2008, pp. 117,122-123) a rgues that this is driven by a Western perspective and suggests 
statistics of this nature a re i ntended for the bureaucratic processes of government and pol icy 
action and do l ittle to inform loca l issues of community development. Taylor (2008, pp. 115-116) 
a lso ind icates that differences between Aborigina l  and non-Aborigina l worldviews make the 
deve lopment of specific i nd icators complex, not just through contradictory notions about 
wel l being, but through a lack of understanding. For exam ple Taylor (2008, p. 120) points to the 
tension between pol icies associated with socio-economic equal ity which requires m igration and 
integration compared to choice and self-determination which a l lows difference and remote 
l iving. Taylor (2008, p. 116) suggests this a rea for d iscussion on the mean ing and usefu l ness of 
10 Pintupi people belong to the country west of Alice Springs and near the Western Australian border 
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i ndicators occurs in  a ' recognition space' . Although he proposes an  approach that considers 
broad arrangements between Government and Aborigina l  people, h is work does not extend to 
the detai l  of a na lysis of program outcomes, suggesting only that the debate on evidence 
appears to concern debates on precision (Taylor, 2008, p. 124). Christie (2006, p. 80) defines 
I RM as that meeting point with the Western research perspective that is 'recognisable and 
legible' but from an  Aborigina l  perspective is 'that part that is shaped, governed a nd understood 
within Indigenous knowledge traditions. In practica l terms Christie (2006) identified a number of 
features of IRM, in a Yol ngu context, that a re relevent to eva luation .  IRM improved 
communication, solutions emerged only in context, action and solutions occurred 
simu ltaneously, some knowledge remained i ncomprehesible, old knowledge could be given new 
mean ing in a new context, and research questions could emerge from discussion and 
negotiation (Christie, 2006, pp. 82-88) .  
One recent exam ple of the complexity within this 'recognition space' in the context of housing, 
concerns the relocation of an entire fami ly group from the Northern Territory town of 
Yuendem u  to Adela ide. This relocation resu lted from a dispute between to kinship groups over 
the death of a young man from cancer (Nei l l ,  2010). According to a loca l Aborigina l  worldview, 
sorcery was i nvolved which, in Aborigina l  l aw, required triba l punishment through speari ng 
(Nei l l ,  2010). However, one of the protagonists admitted that triba l punishment may not be 
carried out correctly due to the loss of ski l l  due non-Aboriginal  interventions over time (Ne i l l ,  
2010) .  Despite mediation by the NT pol ice service, this d ispute has lead to violence and a 
murder ( Ne i l l ,  2010). With regard to these socia l circumstances traditiona l owners signed a 
document bann ing a return to Yuendemu of the kinship group, rioting occurred and a number 
of houses were vanda l ised and ra nsacked. 
An IRM a pproach would investigate the significance of shared experiences of fam i l i a l  
relationships, societa l ,  i nstitutiona l racism and pol itica l oppression and statutory dispossession 
(Moreton-Robinson & Wa lter, 2010, p.  7) and would seek to critica l ly ana lyse the historica l 
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government pol icies for settlements that has led to congregations of much larger groups and 
how this has contributed to the current socia l  c ircumstances and understandings of ownership .  
Morphy {2005, pp. 7-9) a nd Moran  (Moran, 2009) critique current government programs that 
seek consol idation of remote area Aborigina l  populations into larger settlements on socio­
cultura l  grounds in s imi lar  contexts e lsewhere in the Northern Territory. Further, Folds {2001, 
p. 33) notes a nother situation where the P intupi 'felt l i ke strangers' without power, whi lst they 
remained at the settlement of Papunya located on the traditiona l  lands of others. 
IRM would a l so seek to question the relationship between loca l understandings of law (Rigney, 
1999, p. 117) a nd how these interact with the acts a nd regulations of state agencies. Aborigina l  
people from these a reas of Northern Territory recogn ise the a uthority of Traditional  Owners. In  
the situation described over, by Nei l l ,  loca l understandings of Traditional  Ownersh ip at 
Yuendumu appear  to transcend other rights a nd a l low the Warlpiri people to ban certa in  
groups from the a rea.  This can be observed as  a socio-cu ltura l  action in  response to  a d ispute 
not a property management response a nd suggests that property ownership, as understood 
from a Western perspective is d ifferent, a nd needs to rea l ign with loca l understandings of 
ownersh ip for programs to be successfu l .  In asking questions about these relationships it 
might be concluded that the destruction of property was a cultura l  response to resolve confl ict 
a nd a manifestation of the col lective responsib i l ities to carry out punishment in  the situation 
where a non-Aborigina l  i ntervention has prevented appl ication of triba l punishment. The 
attempt by non-Aborigina l  people to influence a socia l  outcome by fi rst removing one group of 
people a nd then seeking mediation has infl uenced an outcome that resu lted in property 
damage. The origina l  riot that lead to a stabbing, caste as murder by the pol ice service, cou ld 
be seen as a triba l punishment, through violence, gone wrong through lack of practice due to 
historica l i ntervention, i ntroduction to a lchohol and the clash of cultura l  norms (de lshta r, 
2005, pp. 376-377) .  As confronting as this a na lysis may be, settlement plann ing cannot be 
separated out from the socia l  context within  which it, is p laced or, has created. Sett lement 
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plann ing is contingent on an  understanding of these complex concepts of ownersh ip and 
responsib i l ity and the responsibi l ities of ownership that need to be agreed between the 
recipients and providers of programs. If Government wishes to provide individuals with home 
ownersh ip in  an environment conducive to long term susta inabi l ity and Aborigina l  people 
requi re frameworks of governance that differ from mainstream approaches, settlements and 
housing occur within  th is  "recognition space' and form part of these agreements. However 
housing location a nd settlement planning in  this reading has significant influence on Yuendumu 
society and may  be  better decided by  kinship  and country affi l iations rather than location 
re lative to mainstream services as argued by Morphy (2005). 
5.3 AXIOLOGICAL BARRIERS TO EVALUATION 
Aboriginal perspectives on housing not included (E) 
As discussed ear l ier Western perspectives, equate house ownership with materia l  wea lth and 
improvement i n  hea lth and wel l-being. Current programs embed these ideas, and eva luation 
proceeds on this basis. From this perspective of materia l ity, i nd ividua ls can provide benefits, 
fu lfi l !  responsib i l it ies to their  fam i ly members, and obta in  choice and self-determination.  This 
position requ ires active involvement in the mainstream market place through employment and 
the purchase of housing. The Cape York Institute (CYI) represents a number of Cape York 
Aborigina l commun ities and argues for this approach (CYI, 2007, p. 37; FaHCSIA, 2009a, pp. 70-
79, 89) .  The CYI program approach privi leges a western perspective on the va l ue of housing and 
th is  is reflected in  the eva luation indicators . However, not a l l  Aborigina l  people accept the CYI 
position.  
Godwin (2009, p.  13) i l l ustrates an  a lternative perspective of the Aborigina l  people of the north 
west Queensland town of Dajarra that understand the va lue of housing only for its uti l ita ria n  
use for shelter  a n d  storage. For these people, the country they inhabit and the kinship  
relations, not the  physica l structure, is representative of  home and the thing they most va l ue 
(Godwin, 2009, p. 11 ) .  Musharbash (2008, pp. 33-35) a nd Pawu-Kurlpur lurnu et al. (2008) 
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extend this concept of home to be spatia l , tempora l ,  re lationa l  and metaphysica l .  These 
broader meanings of home as 'country' and kinship contact a re reflected in mobi l ity patterns 
that contradict Western notions of a settled society with si ngle home ownership (Prout, 2009, 
pp. 178-179). Further, Godwin (2009, p. 13), Folds (2001, p. 80) and M usharbash (2008, pp.  30-
32) a l l  note the preference for outdoor l iving suggesting the importance of housing for its
uti l ity as shelter is d imin ished to the level of particu lar  weather events. 
These a re contrasting positions. IRM would explore with remote Aborigina l  commun ities the 
historica l and contextual  factors (Moreton-Robinson & Walter, 2010, p. 7) that led to the 
absorption of elements of Western views and constructs and the relationship these have to 
'core va lues' that can be reta ined within  an  Aborigi na l  community, as a rgued by Mart in (2003, 
p. 211). U nderstanding if these Western constructs were accepted and absorbed, supplanted
through separation and d ispossession, or imposed via colonis ing practices, provides depth to 
an ana lysis of 'core va lues' . Further, determin ing if the 'core values' a re supportive of, or 
damaging to, a commun ities wel l-be ing can assist program design to bui ld commun ities not 
just the physica l i nfrastructure of settlements. 
The a lternative positions on housing related above underscore the relationship  between 
Aborigina l and non-Aborigina l  Austra l ia in  different settings. Although the CYI (2007, p. 37) 
argues for acceptance of a largely Western construct in Cape York11, Christie (Christie, 2006)
observes and col laborates in  'two-ways' learn ing in  North-East Arnhem land, and Fo lds (2001, 
p. 122) describes the appropriation of elements of Western society by P intupi as they see
relevent for their l ife course s imi larly to Godwin's (2009) account. These different a pproaches 
to acceptance or resistence to Western programs describes sign ificant loca l variation and can 
confound a program design that seeks to del iver u nified outcomes. In the scenarios described 
here, some commun ities wi l l  not be i nc l ined to take up private home ownership .  
U nderstanding the differences in  loca l va l ues attached to housing can inform loca l 
11 Current evaluation indicators do not extend into matters of cultural difference although this is a notion 
supported by Noel Pearson of CYI .  
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implementation, strengthen eva luation knowledge and provide a more accurate measure of 
program performance. 
Aboriginal knowledge not transparent (F) 
Current eva l uation practice sees the value of knowledge as a means of communicating 
performance with in the bureaucracy of government, to the parl iament and ministers who, i n  
turn, can demonstrate accountabi l ity to  the  society they represent (Owen, 2006, pp .  241-242) .  
I n  an  example of this, the Queensland Government department, responsible for del ivery of 
remote Indigenous housing, a l igns the focus of eva luation with in a paradigm of effectiveness, 
efficiency and appropriateness that further incl udes 'cost-benefit' (Dept.Commun ities, 2010a, p.  
10) which cou ld broad ly be described as a suite of tools to assist management performance of
programs i nterna l ly (Owen, 2006, p. 237) .  Owen (2006, p. 10) considers that this focus is, not 
only a broad objective of government (and not-for-profit) to spend publ ic moneys wise ly, but 
that this occurs more so in  Austra l ia in  a c l imate of fisca l restra int. However, in  addition to this 
monitoring eva luation focus, Government a lso undertakes outcomes eva luation which i n  the 
Queensland remote a rea Aborigina l  housing programs is reported in  statistica l terms (Qld .Govt, 
2011) .  These publ ic reports provide basic i nformation on the gross expenditure and the number 
and locations of houses constructed or refurbished, and associated activities. However 
monitor ing eva luation reporting is not ava i lable i n  the publ ic domain .  Although this may be 
sufficient to satisfy the broader publ ic requ i rement to know that 'something is being done 'to 
'overcome I nd igenous d isadvantage', this manner of knowledge production obscures the 
program recipients understand ing of the performance of the program .  One author suggests that 
the manner of pub l ic reporting is opaque in a ny event (Altman, 2011a, 2011b) .  
Aborigina l  knowledge production is understood to be partia l ,  contextual ,  relationa l and 
conferred (Moreton-Robinson & Walter, 2010, p.  4) .  IRM would question how this concept of 
knowledge production and the historica l c ircumstances of colon isation, that yields unequal  
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power relationships between Aborigina l  people and the state (Moreton-Robinson & Wa lter, 
2010, p. 12) m ight impact on their expectations of government reporting processes. 
Aborigina l  peoples' u nderstandi ng of knowledge production could provide an explanation for 
their acceptance of th is asymmetrica l i nformation flow, as they m ight acknowledge the 
information received as recognition of a particular relational  attribute where, at some later 
point i n  t ime other information may be revealed. Folds (2001, p. 117) i l l ustrates the opaque 
nature of government processes to the Pintupi in relation to a loca l understanding that i ncome 
improvement cou ld be achieved by obta in ing money directly from the Canberra mint. In h is 
position, as a 'whitefel la' government representative, it was assumed by an  Aborigina l col league, 
that Folds had d i rect access and control  over the methods for pri nti ng money, and Fold's 
indication of amusement at this suggestion was taken as a pol ite refusa l to reveal secret 
'wh itefe l la increase business'(2001, p. 117) .  Although this m ight seem be an  exceptiona l 
exam ple, Aborigina l understandings of non-Aboriginals as the 'Boss' or as government 'middle 
men' and providers of resources is noted in  other Northern Territory Aborigina l  groups by de 
lshtar (2005, pp. 372-373) .  Other cultura l  reasons associated with knowledge production, such 
as d ispute m in im isation ( Folds, 2001, p.  150) and cultura l  norms regarding the asking of too 
many questions ( Burbank, 2006, p. 6; Harris, 1988, p. 4), a lso l imit the possib i l ities for Aborigina l  
people to ask the critica l questions about the nature of programs and thei r outcomes and 
reinforce this asymmetrica l i nformation sharing12• Brown ( 1991, pp. 262-263) a rgues that
understand ing i nformation flow and seeking symmetry is one way to ensure democratisation i n  
development. However, th is cou ld on ly  apply to i nformation that was loca l ,  contextual ,  and 
re lationa l .  The observations noted i n  this paragraph lead to the conclusion that current program 
eva l uation practices a re not transparent to remote a rea Aborigina l  people and reporting, i n  a ny 
event, is un l ike ly  to make sense. 
12 1 have focused on values and norms here but in remote areas where English can be the 3rd language this
can be a constraint to information flow 
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5.4 INSTITUTIONAL BARRIERS TO EVALUATION 
Local obligations and reciprocity conflict with program governance and accountabilities (G) 
The issue of governance in remote Aborigina l  settings has played out across the media, pol itica l, 
pol icy a nd academic domains ( Ivory, 2008, p. 233) at a heightened level in  the years leading to 
the Northern Territory Emergency Response (NTER)13 , and subsequently, led to governance
becoming an element of current programs. These publ ic statements promoted the un i latera l  
view that remote Aborigina l Austra l ian communities were dysfuctional ,  th is had led to a socia l 
crisis in  these commun ities and 'se lf-determination'14 as  a pol icy agenda had fa i led. As a
consequence, it was a rgued, these communities were incapable of self management and state 
intervention was necessary to reinstate community norms and re-bu i ld governance capacity (CYI, 
2007, p. 38). 
In rea l ity, there a re success stories of remote area Aborigina l  governance of organisations that 
predate this recent commentary, and have shown flexibi l ity to transcend a range of different 
pol icy environments and a re noted by other a uthors as successfu l examples of Aborigina l 
governance. Bawinanga Aborigina l  Corporation has developed a governance a rrangement that 
synthesises informa l  Aborigina l  negotiation practices with forma l Western governance that 
incl udes the i ntegration of empathetic non-Aborigina l executive officers amongst 
'heterogenous'groups of Aborigina l  people (Altman, 2008). Thamarrurr Regional  
Counci l/Development Corporation uti l ises a system of network governance based on the ways 
of understanding negotiation and confl ict resol ution that has developed organica l ly amongst the 
related c lans over time ( Ivory, 2008). In effect those people within  the clan can inherit 
responsibi l ity or have their role conferred by the clan with the understanding of their reciproca l 
responsibi l ity, they a re monitored and they 'have to report back',  a nd they look after a nd a re 
nurtured by the c lan ( Ivory, 2008, p. 250). These roles can a lso be based on gender ( Ivory, 2008, 
13 This has now been renamed the National Indigenous Reform Agreement {NIRA)
14 'Self-Determination' was a policy period from 1972 to the NTER, which was an attempt by the state to 
move away from assimilationist policies to Indigenous autonomy but, within Western governance 
structures such as councils and incorporated bodies.
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p. 235) .  This presents a contrasting governance a rrangement to Western forms where
representation confers decision making status on beha lf of the group unti l the role is 
rel inquished. Liberman's account ( 1980, pp. 38-39) points to the importance of del iberative 
practices within  socia l  gatherings that affirm sol idarity of opin ion in  Western Desert15 Aborigina l
Society. Alternative ly, Waanyi Min ing Services, a commercial arm of Waanyi Nationa l Aborigi na l  
Corporation, has a governance model based on Western concepts (NPC, 2008a; Qld.Govt, 2008, 
p. 51) .  Folds (2001, p. 82) presents yet another a lternative where , from externa l appea rances,
governance is 'unru ly', unequal  and with favouritism toward specific fami l ies but is actua l ly 
control led through 'rigorously enforced mechanism of checks and ba lances' significantly 
different from Western worldviews. There are numerous other examples of successfu l but 
a lternative governance forms that respect and integrate loca l cultura l  va l ues in  remote Austra l ia 
(ANTaR, 2010) .  These variations a re not described by current eva luation nor assessible at the 
aggregated level reporti ng by the Steering Committee for the Review of Government Service 
Provision :  Overcoming I ndigenous Disadvantage (O I D) (SCRGSP, 2011) .  
Significantly these organ isations have deve loped different governance models, but i n  a l l  cases, 
they h ighl ight the importance of their relationship with their  respective communities and the 
sign ificance of the organisation's role for the ma intenance or promotion of cultural va l ues and 
fi nancia l support of culture (BAC, 2007; NPC, 2008b; TDC, 2010). Most organ isations del iver 
services for the state and rely heavily on funding from these sources16• However, in  articu lating
their  governance a rrangements, these organ isations position their responsibl ities toward their  
communities and in  tension with government notions of service provider accountabi l ity to the 
state . Government appears to understand these notions with the most recent O ID  (SCRGSP, 
2011, pp. 11 .11-11.49) reporting. This report acknowledges these existing governance 
a rrange ments a nd recogn ises the importance of 'cu ltura l  match' in  organ isation governance . 
However, with in the constra ints of the deficit model report ing of O ID, the reporting is l im ited to 
15 Western Desert aboriginal people belong to country to the west of Pintupi16 In  this brief overview Waanyi Mining Services demonstrates a commercial ly aligned model another 
example would be the ALPA stores in Arnhem Land.
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the economic viabi l ity of organisations, and programs del ivering governance education through 
Western education models of business (SCRGSP, 2011, pp. 11 .11-11.49) .  Further, governance 
tra in ing is reported at an aggregated nationa l level ,  as an example, 15% of un iversity and VET 
students were enro l led in governance related education {SCRGSP, 2011). However, in remote 
Austra l ia this is not usefu l data . One example is the Thamarrurr Regional  Counci l/Development 
Corporation a rea17 , with less than 2% of the Aborigina l student population undertaking
education in  business (ABS, 2006) and is significantly less tha the aggregate statistic. 
In an eva luation environment where outcomes are focused on the importance of socio­
economic i ndicators of wea lth, housing, education and the l i ke, and where remote communities, 
accord ing to pol icy, a re expected to transform from predominantly welfa re and state 
provisioned settlements, to towns operating in a marketplace, questions need to be ra ised 
about the nature and mean ing of governance, and how data are used and assessed to describe 
successfu l organisations. 
I RM would inqui re into the use and va lues attached to these data that seek to expla in an 
aggregated relationship of the state to a loca l context, where statistica l data at the loca l leve l 
has l ittle relationship to aggregated data as a whole and where governance is prioritised as a 
loca l concern.  I RM would ask questions about the un i latera l implementation of pol icy and 
program implementations when successful governance models existed that could be bui lt upon .  
And further, IRM would a l so seek explanations for the absence of  program com ponents that 
might a l low loca l comm unities to a pply their own i nnovations to governance. And fi na l ly, IRM 
wou ld a l so explore the va l ues that relate education to governance in  loca l organ isations, that 
present d ifferent governance arrangements when com pared to the governance models  
understood by the state, to ga in  an  understanding of how successful governance is u nderstood 
in these situations a nd what barriers exist to their use. 
17 2006 ABS local government area 
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As mentioned earl ier (see 5.2)  Current eva l uation in  Austra l ian and Queensland Government 
socia l  programs is heavi ly influenced by ideologies that seek to min imise government fa i l u re in 
the del ivery of programs (Wa l l is  & Dol lery, 1999, pp. 62,65-71) .  Knowledge in  forms that 
i l l um inate the efficiency, effectiveness, a ppropriateness and cost benefit of the program a re sa id 
to improve program performance and ind icate program success . According to Schwandt (2003, 
pp. 359-360) this eva luation approach seeks to ensure accountabi l ity of the state to civi l society 
as a whole through the mechanism of performative analysis . As a lso d iscussed (see 5 .3 )  this 
accountabi l ity process is fac i l itated upwards from the site of program del ivery toward the seat 
of government (Owen, 2006, pp. 241-242) .  By contrast, responsib i l ities within Aborigina l 
governance a re understood as a reciproca l arrangement predicated on the importance p laced 
on relationships not on materia l  wea lth (Altman, 2008). 
The form of governance observed in an Aborigi na l organisation can be associated with the 
importance that particu lar  communities place on the role of the organisation and its objectives 
but, a lternatively the governance a rrangements may reflect the power relationships between 
the state and the commun ity (Smith, 2008, p. 76). Eva luation measures based only on Western 
perspectives entrench that va lue position and mainta in the historica l power relationship 
a l lowing the state to maintai n  control over the structure and output of these organisation.  
Report ing to a funding authority program success or fa i lure, attributable to either sufficiency or 
lack of capacity to atta in  a Western standard, can never convey success or fa i lure to meet 
comm unity responsibi l ities and cultura l  development needs as understood by both the 
com m unity or organ isation. Recent Austra l i an  Government Office of the Coord inator Genera l of 
Remote Indigenous Services (CGRIS) recognises these deficiencies and seeks a lternative 
worldviews to eva l uation of accountabi l ity. 
We need to also move more quickly to ensure that local communities have a greater 
role in the accountability systems. Accessible community-specific data and a 
meaningful role for local communities in the evaluation of the approach are critical . It 
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is also important to identify strategic issues which contribute to progress. (CGRIS,  
201 1 ,  pp.  85-86)
To u ndertake this eva luation role  government wi l l  need to understand the loca l differences i n  
governance a n d  accept that reciproca l  responsibi l ities wi l l  i nfl uence statistica l outcomes. A 
framework of program eva luation research that takes account of governance models that 
include l i nkage to broader community socia l and cultura l development outcomes rather than 
specific economic outcomes is l i ke ly to create a better measure of program success. However 
this model of eva luation methodology moves away from government technica l  and expert 
assessment of broad criteria to a participative eva luation by the community at the community 
leve l .  This approach is a move away from the theoretica l and scientific toward the pol itica l, 
practica l a nd i nterpretive ana lysis of the socia l, h istorica l and cultura l  contexts, with the 
potentia l to bridge d ifference (Schwandt, 2003, p.  357). Programs enabl ing Aborigina l peoples' 
understanding of governance in sma l l  businesses associated with housing, or governance 
tra in i ng in l arger organisations del ivering housing and employment of Aborigina l  people, need to 
be designed a nd eval uated within a framework that acknowledges not only the materia l wea lth 
that these roles m ight bring to individua ls, kinsh ip relations and communities, but how these 
roles enhance the interre lationsh ip  between socia l and cu ltura l  prospects for the i ndividua ls, 
groups and commun ities. Although this example of governance tra in ing i n  housing is l imited, it 
does not take a great leap in th inking to understand the broader impl ications of this a pproach. 
6. DISCUSSION
A recurri ng theme that is brought to the surface with the lens of IRM is one of variabi l ity where 
com pa rison is made across different loca l contexts. This is a cha l lenge to the current eva l uation 
approach that a l igns with the notion of a large sweeping approach to program design and 
housing del ivery. These loca l d ifferences suggest that there is a need to ask questions about the 
adequacy a nd nature of evidence at these broad sca les and how, by excluding these loca l 
d ifferences, the effectiveness of program design and implementation of programs, and the 
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worthiness or success of program is assessed. Further these loca l differences lead to questions 
about who should make decisions about the i nclusion or exclusion of evidence and which 
evidence should cou nt. At the institutiona l  level this can be a question of power relationships 
and representation. In outstation/homelands communities cohesive governance and decision 
making is more often uncontested. But in  growth towns conceived by government as centres as 
economic activity this becomes more problematic. 
Economic theory and 'manageria l ism' have entrenched an approach to program management 
that significantly focused eva luation on the wise expenditure of publ ic funds. For the tax paying 
publ ic this is re levant. There is a lso worthiness in  reporting statistica l ly where these statistics 
produce meaningful i nformation for a l l  stakeholders including the 'good numbers' for Aborigi na l 
people as a rgued by Walter ( Moreton-Robinson & Walter, 2010, p. 12) .  However, Walter (2008, 
p. 29) a lso points to the l imitations of these statistica l i nd icators which I wil l  d iscuss later.
My ana lysis of barriers to IRM in program eva luation indicates that loca l qual itative encounters 
can provide a rich source of data that can better i nform pol icy, program and program eva luation .  
However, th i s  ana lysis  a lso poses questions about the relationsh ip between Western and 
Aborigina l  epistemologica l traditions, who decides what is counted as  evidence , how are data 
co l lected, and how wi l l  they be assessed across nationa l ly defined goa ls? 
There a re a range of positions that a re held on the va l id ity of combining qua l itative and 
quantative data i n  research. Sarantakos (2005, pp. 34,36,45-49) provides a succinct d iscussion 
of the debates and arguments which I wi l l  not present here, I wi l l  however rely on h is concl usion 
that each method has particu lar  qua l ities that make them suitable for examin ing 'particu lar  
aspects of rea l ity' and  that the evidence col lected should be the most usefu l a nd mean ingfu l 
ava i lab le .  This i nfers that where loca l contexts d iffer, loca l data should be the most usefu l .  These 
arguments a re a lso known in the world of economics in debates argu ing for 'p lura l ism' i n  
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response to 'forma l ism'( such as those suggested in  the of current context of 'Close the Gap'18
i n itiatives) that is separable from context and is set in  opposition to the common-sense, 
imperfect, partia l Keynsian theory that may apply in some circumstances (King, 2002, p. 84) .  
I n  my ana lysis of  barriers, I note the socio-economic focus and the exclusion of Aborigina l  va l ues, 
which brings to the surface the question of decisions on assessment of program impacts. This is 
not just a technical question to which I wi l l  return, but a lso one that considers concepts of 
equa l ity and democracy. If we accept the proposition that Aborigina l  people have a different 
understanding of what it means to have a good l i fe and that societa l improvement comes i n  
other ways than materia l  wea lth, then the conception and understanding o f  eva l uation o f  socia l 
justice a nd measures of equa l ity needs to be reconsidered. Walter (2008, p. 29) a rgues that 
statistica l com parison cannot discover reason for disadvantage, provide sol utions or provide a 
mean ingfu l understanding of the complexity of Indigenous l ife. Young (cited in  Mcla ughl in  & 
Baker, 2007, p.  63) is critica l of equity concepts focused on materia l goods and a rgues for equ ity 
based an  assessment of social  relationships both between people and between groups. This is a 
broad reading of Young but, i n  the context of Walter's (2008, p. 29) observation regarding the 
powerlessness and margina l isation of Aborigina l  people, a participatory approach that has a 
focus on  relationshi ps within  groups and re-engagement with the state through rebalanced 
power relationsh ips appears a useful way forward. Cornwal l  (2008) notes the s l ippery slope and 
dangers in  the processes of participation with the broad range of contested meanings and 
opportunities for the powerful to reshape the agenda . This potentia l  for sidel in ing of the 
process of participation is a lso noted by S. Fisher et al. (2011, p. 94) . 
Seeking participatory a pproaches i n  contexts wherein, as my ana lysis suggests, socia l ,  cultura l  
and  loca l contextua l  c ircumstances variously shape access, presents some difficulties, i nc lud ing 
language barriers .  I a rgue that these could be overcome with loca l representation .  The 
experiences of Bawinanga suggest empathetic non-Aborigina l  or Aborigina l  people fami l i ar  with 
18 'Close the Gap' is the col loqu ia l  term for The agenda, endorsed under the National Indigenous 
Reform Agreement (N IRA) between the Commonwealth of Australia and the states and territories
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non-Aborigina l  processes do form suitable conduits, that could a lso apply i n  the participatory 
eva l uation process. 
7. POSSIBLE WAYS FORWARD
The ana lysis of barriers indicates that IRM may provide a useful framework to add to program 
eva l uation as a process, and suggests that evidence obta ined about the context of a program at 
a loca l level wi l l  provide a more accurate understanding of the program requi rements. The 
ana lysis a lso points to the va lue in relationship bui ld ing in order to develop a clear and shared 
understanding of the program outputs a nd outcomes, and address unequa l power relationsh ips. 
It points a lso to col laborative and pa rticipatory arrangements as possible ways forward . 
7.1 COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH BETWEEN ABORIGINAL AND NON­
ABORIGINAL RESEARCHERS 
Holmes (2010, p. 112) provides an  account of ethnograph ic fie ldwork methodologies that 
respond to the contemporary imperative of research as a socia l and reciproca l co-production, 
that is relevant to the needs and research interests of the participants. In h is research on 
Warlpiri ecologica l knowledge he uti l ises anthropologica l fie ldwork practice over an extended 
period of time to build relationships with the community to undertake research (Ho lmes, 2010, 
p. 115 ) .  The output reflects the needs of, and importance to the community of both mainta in ing
cultura l  practices and traditional  knowledge and integrating these practices i nto their 'hybrid 
economy' (Ho lmes, 2010, pp. 261-262) .  Significantly, for this research to be relevant to the 
Warlpiri of the township of Lajamanu,  it was necessary for Holmes to co-produce a methodology 
that enabled a n  understanding of ecologica l knowledge from a Warlpiri perspective, as 
determ ined by the Warlp iri (2010, pp. 128, 142-219) .  This required Holmes to 'let go' of his own 
cultura l  framework ( Ho lmes, 2010) .  
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Christie et al. (2010, p. 77) when discussing a Yol ngu19 education project sim i larly indicates the
impo rtance of long standing a nd ethica l relationships in co l laborative research a nd reinforces 
the relevance of situating knowledge production within country. They make the point that 
inqu i ry does not begin with a question but with a d iscussion of the issues a l lowing the story to 
unfold (Christie, et al., 2010, p. 72) .  A demonstrable outcome of this flexibi l ity in  research 
agenda is that this project shifted from Elder participation to control  over education pedagogy 
and output (Christie, et al., 2010, p. 70).  
These accounts suggest inter alia, that the context of time or t imel iness, and persona l  and 
institutiona l  com mitment have a significant infl uence on the abi l ity for these methodologies to 
be integrated i nto current state sponsored or financed programs with thei r pol itica l and budget 
plann ing cycles. 
7.2 PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH (PAR) 
Henry, et al. (2002) undertook an  ana lysis of research methodologies considered usefu l to the 
Indigenous research reform agenda . They note that PAR research methods and techn iques 
were designed to a l low commun ity control ,  d iscussion, decision making and reso lution of loca l 
issues ( Henry, et al. , 2002, p. 8) and, in  Ind igenous contexts, could create shared ownersh ip of 
research and provide community based ana lysis that provided a focus for community action 
( Henry, et al. , 2002, p.  8). Henry et al. (2002, p. 9) indicate that a lthough there is l iterature that 
supports this methodology, in  the fie ld of Indigenous research but, a range of issues exist that 
can prevent a successfu l outcome. These issues are firstly, the potentia l  power imba lance 
between the researcher a nd the d isadvantaged group such that the researcher's 'worldview' 
may be imposed on the group (Henry, et al., 2002, p. 9) .  Secondly, participants may not 
represent an  homogenous group which can lead to a range of positions on the research 
'problem' a nd the possib le solutions ( Henry, et al., 2002, p. 10) .  Third ly, the position ing of the 
researcher may be such that the empowerment of the research agenda by the commun ity is 
19 This spelling is more commonly used in the literature to describe the Aboriginal people of Arnhem Land
and differs from Christie's source document 
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impossib le due to funding or i nstitutiona l priorities or the self- interest of the researcher (Henry� 
et al. , 2002, p.  10) . However, Henry et al (2002, pp. 10-12) do point to a possible sol ution to 
these issues by including reflexive praxis as part of the researcher's work a l lowing an I nd igenous 
co-resea rcher to faci l itate this praxis to ensure the privi leging of I ndigenous voice. 
Com ments by Henry et al. on institutional priorities play heavi ly on the proposa ls i n  this research 
to decentra l ise control  and decision-making. Do we place trust in our institutions to act on our 
behalf or, do we p lace fa ith in  loca l communities, supported by government, to make the ir  own 
decisions to bring about the changes as they see necessary for a good l ife. This theme, at least 
rhetorica l ly, has traversed the pol icy landscape for non-Aborigina l  Austra l ians since 1901 
(Sanders, 2010b)20• Sanders (2010b) sees this as an ongoing debate about equa l ity or difference,
and choice or gua rdiansh ip but overlaid with varying forms of pol itica l ideology. According to 
Sanders (2010b, p. 3 17), recent pol icy and programs have returned to guardianship. My ana lysis 
suggests the poss ib i l ity that a return to choice may lead to improved program outcomes. I 
outl ine my pre l iminary ideas for an I RM eva luation framework that enhances choice through 
government support 
20 Some States and the Commonwealth have allowed all citizens to vote since 1901 but this was not well 
known or publicised to Aboriginal people. The Menzies reforms of 1961 and changes to the Queensland 
electoral act in 1965 are more reflective of the reality of representation (Stretton, n.d. ) .  
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8.  IRM FRAMEWORK 
I 
Figure 8. 1 - IRM EVALUATION FRAM EWORK 
\ 
I n  constructing this graph ic of the I RM framework, I have intentiona l ly moved away from a flow 
chart style of d iagram and adopted a form that might be more amenable to Aborigina l ways of 
understanding. I n  doing this I am informed by the work undertaken by Pawu-Kurlpurlurnu, 
Holmes and  Box (2008) .  I n  this framework, I suggest that Government programs a re periphera l 
to, but impact on Aborigina l  peoples l ives. By envisioning Aborigina l  people at the centre of 
program design and eva luation, the I RM framework operational ises (De Vaus, 2002, p. 14) the 
'recognition space' described by Taylor (2008, p. 116) wherein remote a rea Aborigina l  people 
a nd non-Aborigina l  people can come together to create pol icy, program design, program 
implementation, and eva luate housing program outcome and impacts. Conceived this way 
opportunities exist for Aborigina l program recipient participation at a l l  stages of the program .  
My  ana lysis suggests that program work should be  informed by the rea l ities a t  the loca l and 
contextua l level, a nd in turn, inform how implementation should proceed, and how the 
Aborigina l  program recipients measure success, or worth of the program.  It is important to note 
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that i n  this a rrangement, a defin ition of 'loca l, contextua l level' requires refinement a nd 
agreement through participatory processes with the program recipients. This embeddedness of
the program recipients through the program cycle a lso returns experientia l knowledge of 
program performance to the policy level whi lst, providing empowerment a nd ownership of the 
program to the recipients. The framework indicates I RM abutting an Aborigina l  worldview. Here 
I RM fulfi l l s  the dua l  requirement of making culture understandable to non-Aborigina l people but 
a lso as  a n  in itia l perspective on Aborigina l  culture and worldviews, as a sta rting point for 
dia logue with Aborigina l  program recipients. The idea behind the l ink  to other programs is to 
a lert us to other existing programs that may impact or infl uence and/or the possibi l ities of 
supplementa l programs or projects. Of additiona l  note is the IRM framework, graph ica l ly, 
touches remote a rea Aborigina l culture 'l ightly' .  This is intentiona l  and signifies the notion that 
Aborigina l people have control over this a rrangement and that researchers are to fol low strict 
codes of behavior a nd protocols.  I wi l l  now turn to the deta i l  of the diagram.  
Remote housing program design 
The I RM framework can a pply an  Aborigina l  lens to the broad impl ications of pol icies a nd 
progra ms for remote a rea Aborigi na l  housing. The framework is i ntended to operate i n  both 
d irections, in that it can both inform pol icy, prior to drafting or, it can cast a critica l a nd filteri ng 
lens over pol icy proposa ls .  This is represented by the chequered pattern. Also indicated here is 
participatory involvement at the program level, providing for a monitoring function that 
rei nforces the reciproca l and re lationa l  a rrangements between pol icy and program planners a nd 
the Aborigina l  recipients. 
Aboriginal people 
The IRM framework p laces Aborigina l  people at the centre of program concerns. This series of 
concentric c ircles represents remote a rea Aborigina l  people, their socia l  a nd cu ltura l l ife a nd 
their knowledge system .  I n  this way, design, implementation, and output must pass via the 
eva l uation lens of Aborigina l people and be sensitive to the impacts of the program on 
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Aborigina l  socia l  a nd cultura l  l ife. I n  this schema, eva l uation of Aborigina l  l ife is embedded 
with in  Aborigina l knowledge systems and brought to the surface through the I RM framework, 
a nd through participatory and col laborative processes, to a l low program insight and 
i mprovement. This gra ph ic a lso imbues program implementation with participatory a nd 
col l aborative object ives. 
Housing program 
The I R M  framework is intended here as a starting point for d iscussions with the progra m 
recipients a bout a housing progra m.  It is possible, from my ana lysis, that elements of the IRM 
framework w i l l  be  accepted, some w i l l  be  rejected, others wi l l  ga in more prominence as these 
participatory and col l aborative encounters unfold.  It is quite possible that th is framework wi l l  be 
assessed a nd modified by participants to create meaning, and relevance, in  much the same way 
that I have adapted and modified the work of Pawu-Kurlpurlurnu, Holmes and Box (2008) .  I n  
doing so, the program participants can formu late responses that both have meaning t o  them, 
and can be i nterpreted through the framework to provide d i rection for program design and 
knowledge bu i ld ing for pol icy improvement. 
9. CONCLUSIONS 
Brown (1991, pp.  261-262) i n  considering non-government organisations in 'Thi rd World' 
deve lopment two decades ago presented a rguments that I would a rgue a re relevant to the 
current 010 progra m eva l uation focus. Brown(1991, pp. 261-262)  a rgued that there are a
number of fundamenta l problems with socia l  programs designed for socia l  change i n  a 'Th i rd 
World' context. F i rst, these programs a re 'h ighly subjective' in  design ing va l ue changes 
presumed necessary from the eva l uato rs 'own worldview' (Brown, 1991, pp. 261-262) .  Second, 
an inherent 'dua l ism' that privi leges the e l ite 'modern' world view ideology aga inst the 
'trad it iona l' worldview permeates program design such that i nterpretations of outcomes must 
be observed from this perspective to ind icate success or problematise the recipients of the 
progra m  (Brown, 1991, pp. 261-262). 
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1 have a rgued that I RM is a potentia l  way forward in  that it a l lows a framework that can inform
pol icy a nd program design at the broad level but a lso informs program implementation and
eva l uation  at the loca l, s ituated, contextua l level .
I n  th i s  thesis I i nvestigated the theoretica l barriers that min imise Aborigina l  remote area 
residents' contribution to eva l uation in  housing and showed that an  I RM framework has the 
potentia l  to strengthen our understanding of the nature of evidence that cou ld adequately 
describe housing program success (or fa i lure) for program recipients and providers a l i ke .  
Further, I have argued the s ignificance of participatory and col l aborative approaches as a 
necessary and i ntegra l component of an  I RM eva luation framework to a l low a nuanced 
understanding at these contextua l loca l levels that show considerable variation between each 
context and ma instream Austra l ia  that cannot be capture by current eva luation frameworks. An 
approach such as  this extends the role of eva luation beyond current boundaries and, the nature 
of this approach, has a t ime and cost imp l ication .  Time, in  the sense that meaningfu l 
relationships need to be bu i lt between col laborators and the state. And the approach to cost 
needs to extend beyond narrow budget considerations to th ink more about efficiency a nd 
effectiveness if program plann ing and eva l uation continues to be poorly del ivered designed and 
implemented over the longer term . I n  addition there is a need to address the pol itica l wi l l  of the 
state, to move away from a narrow economic agenda and immed iate constra ints of the po l itica l 
cycle. 
However, the suitabi l ity of I RM as a framework for remote area Aborigina l housing needs to be 
tested in the fie ld, at the s ite of program del ivery and is therefore a necessary a rea for further 
research. Moreover, the nature of this research was constra ined with in  the l im itatations of 
Masters thesis requ irements and therefore confi ned to consideration of remote a rea Aborigina l  
housing. I t  is a lso possib le that the d i rection of  research could extend beyond th i s  program a rea.  
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The purpose of the suggested app l ication of IRM is not to circumvent the worldviews of the
program recipents nor to supplant the program intentions of the state but to provide a common
gateway for ana lysis and framing of discussion at the contextua l level .
My a na lysis i ndicates that there is no singular worldview amongst Aborigina l  recipients of 
housing programs but that through I RM, situated contextua l ideas about how to obtain  a good 
l ife a nd how housing contributes to that good l ife can be explored without without l imiting the 
evidence of effects to genera l isable statistica l hypotheses or entrenched pol icy positions that 
underscore the majority society norms. As Schwandt (2003) suggests, this nuanced and more 
com plex engagement with the · rough ground' of contested ideas might disentangle the 
com plexities of l ife and a l low us get on with each other. In this way I RM can contribute to 
housing program eva luation. 
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